NIC International College Japan is seeking experienced instructor/M.A. TESOL. Instructor will teach at NIC Shinjuku, Tokyo campus and at Hatchioji. Instructor will prepare students for EAP Program. Duties include teaching from Monday to Friday, preparing lessons, giving and marking homework, tests/quizzes and conducting office hours. Contract will be for 1 Year (with paid training program starting from February to March) beginning April 2019.

ABOUT THE POSITION
- Teach English for Academic Purposes to students aged 16-22.
- Work closely with co-instructors to provide students with meaningful and prompt feedback on their progress.
- Work with staff and teaching team to best meet the needs and learning of our students.
- Guide students through daily assignments.
- Assign and grade class work during the Semesters, and deliver Midterm and Final exams.

WHAT YOU NEED
- You must have an MA in TESOL.
- You are eager to live and work at NIC Japan, Tokyo and Hatchioji
- SALARY: ¥380,000 monthly

APPLICATION PROCESS
- Send Resume and Cover Letter to nicsteveb93@yahoo.com by January 10, 2019.
- Please contact Mr. Stephen Berghoff
  EAP Program Director, NIC International College in Japan, Tokyo Campus.
  5-9-16 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo 160-0022: nicsteveb93@yahoo.com
- Interview at NIC International College in Japan, Tokyo Campus or by SKYPE
- Applicants must also complete a sample lesson plan packet as part of the application/screening process.